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The sustainable digital
meeting solution for
decision makers

Benefits
Create a more
productive culture
Reduce time and effort spent
in preparing for meetings and
free up your resources.

Eliminate waste in
the workplace
As a paperless meeting
solution, Convene can aid in
turning your workplace into a
paper-free office.

Convene is a multi-awarded
board meeting software
that streamlines your whole
meeting process into one
collaborative, easy-to-use,
and secure platform.
Designed specifically for senior level
executives, Convene pushes for smarter
meetings—less effort, better results. It
enables you to run electronic meetings which
enhances transparency and accountability
in your organization. Being paperless, it
saves money on printing costs and meets
sustainability targets too.
Meetings have never been this easy! Just the
way we say it, don’t just meet—Convene.

Cut down unnecessary
expenses
Save money and paper,
allocating resources to valueadding projects instead.

Achieve sustainability targets
Going paperless improves
your corporate social
responsibility efforts and
reduces your company’s
carbon footprint.

Streamline decision-making
Using our unified meeting
management tool, executives
can easily make key decisions
anytime, anywhere.

Make all your
meetings smart,
simple and secure
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Prepare
Meeting

Drag & drop
files to create
agenda.
Publish-to-all
with 1 click.

2

Review
papers
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Action

Review
meeting
pack, action
points, and
minutes
instantly.

Boardroom Performance
Set the right tone for your organization’s
direction. With Convene, board directors can
have engaging and interactive discussions
through powerful presentation tools.

Security Framework
Our satisfied clients in the public, private
and non-profit sectors for over 25 years is a
testament to our unparalleled track record in
the IT industry.

Seamless Collaboration
Board members can easily vote on
resolutions, review documents, sign
documents by e-signature, complete surveys,
and answer questionnaires.

Private
or shared
annotations.
Online or
Offline.
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Product Features

Meeting

Present,
collaborate,
and share on
any device.

Transparency and Accountability
Monitor deliverables and activities through
action items and audit trail. These features
ensure that objectives are easily aligned,
tracked and enforced across your company.

Optimal Control
Convene’s permissions-based settings
ensures that board materials and documents
will be safeguarded at all times. Only
authorized individuals can access certain
levels of data.

Smart. Simple. Secure

How have our
clients’ meetings
improved with
Convene?
“With its highly efficient board
portal for iPad, Android, Windows
and Mac, Convene was a clear
winner, offering great value for
comprehensive features, such
as ADFS, intuitive design and
stringent security.”
Thayne Shaffer
Senior Vice President and Controller,
America First Credit Union

Convene is the perfect end toend business solution to enhance
the effectiveness and efficiency
of meetings. It collapses the
multiple painstaking steps of
a traditional meeting process
cycle into a convenient one-stop
platform for all stakeholders.”

Schedule a demo, request a
price quotation, or get a free trial
at azeusconvene.com/request.
US and Canada Toll Free
1 800 638 0246

Singapore Toll Free
800 852 3335

United Kingdom
+44 (0)20 8004 5937

Hong Kong
+852 2152 3666

South Africa Toll Free
0 800 999 371

United Arab Emirates
+971 4248 2947
+971 5290 31706

Australia
+61 0431 395 477

New Zealand
+64 4830 3496

Email: sales@azeusconvene.com
Visit: azeusconvene.com

Trusted by Fortune 500, FTSE 100, GCC
100, governments, and non-profits in
over 70 countries.

Wee Meng Chua
Chief Financial Officer,
Emaar Hospitality Group LLC
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